Consulting new ambulatory patients Providing first treatment of mild traumas
Leading an inpatient ward Initiating cardio-pulmonary resuscitation
Discussing medical errors with patients
Multiple competencies are at stake with most activities. The dots show the most relevant competency-domains for each example EPA. EPAs link competencies to work. EPAs can serve as the primary focus of competency-based training: Supervisors can observe trainees executing an EPA, but through a lens of competencies. EPA design. EPAs should be chosen and elaborated carefully to create maximum clarity; they should refer to a "job to be done," and they should not be too detailed. Clarity is served with a two page text. A title should be supplemented with a description of what is included and its limitations. The most relevant competencies (e.g., see grid above) should guide the entrustment decision process. Trainees should know what knowledge and skills are expected of them to be awarded a STAR, and specific information sources should guide assessment and the decision to entrust trainees to act unsupervised. An elaborated EPA can serve as a mini-curriculum for the trainee. 
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